VM-5100
Non-Population Monitor

The New Standard in Seed Flow Monitoring....

- 7” Color Touch Screen
- 1-16 Row Monitoring
- Bar graphs
- Auto Detect Rows – No set up
- Adjustable accumulating time
- EZ Convert Implement Harness
- RAM 1 ½” Ball Mount
- Adjustable Back light
- Day/Night Mode
- Adjustable Audible Alarm
- Optional Visual Alarm Light

Standard is the New EZ Convert Implement Harness that works with either standard or Deere pin configurations.

A RAM 1 ½” Ball comes standard on your VM-4100 Monitor. Use with any RAM Mount accessories that you have.

Optional Visual Alarm Light to show row failures in addition to the audible alarm in the monitor. Part Number 647105

Optional RAM accessories are available for custom installation such as this arm and base kit. Part Number 647141
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